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SEWANEE IS TIED
BY KENTUCKY STATE
Both Teams Play Fiercely. Sewanee Forces Play in First
Half and Kentucky in
the Second Half

SELLERS PLAYS A SPECTACULAR GAME
Kentucky Scores by Aid of a Penalty
and Blocked Kick. Dobbins and
Turner 8tar. Sewanee Backs
Beturn Kicks 200 Yards.

A penalty, a blocked kick and
a momentary let-up on the part of
the Sewanee defense enabled Kentucky State to score a touchdown
and tie the score of a game which
should have been Sewanee's by all
of the gods or goddesses of chance.
Not thai Kentucky's game light
should !«' by any means lessened,
—far from it, for they did fight
gallantly, — but looking at it from a
comparison of teams as they looked
on the field, Sewanee's was fifty
per cent superior to Kentucky
State's. Kentucky State was on
the run, in fact, literally in flight
untill they acoidently blocked one
of Sewanee's quick kicks, and then
like a pack of animals who have
tasted blood,, there was no stopping*
thein.
From a spectator's standpoint a
better game has never been staged
on Stoll Field. From the kiekoff
until the final whistle put an end
to the fracas, every imaginable
thrill, ranging from a fifty-fiveyard ruu to a blocked kick was
present. There was no wrangling
with the officials during the game,
and while Sewanee was penalized
one hundred yards during the contest, a kick in her behalf was never
registered.
Kentucky kicked to Sewanee at
the beginning of the game and immediately held for downs. After
getting the ball she moved steadily
down the field until Sewauee held
for downs on her own twenty-yard
line. For the remainder of the
first half Sewanee simply romped.
Sellers' Wonderful Running
Getting the ball on their own
twenty-yard line Sewanee quickly
moved down the field at fifteen
yards a clip. It was here that one
Sellers, who at odd times, half
backs for Sewanee, got in his
deadly work. Time after time,
with an uncanny precision he tore
off twenty, thirty and forty yards
around Kentucky's ends. This
wonderful running, coupled with
some good line plunging on the
part of Turner and Jones, soon
scored a touchdown with Herring
carrying it over from the five-yard
line.
Sellers' running in this quarter
has never been equaled on Stoll
Field. Three times in this same

quarter Jones and Turner were were almost invariably nailed in
called back to hit the line and each their tracks by the Sewanee ends,
^jhe game in detail follows:
time they responded with long
gains. Turner once ran for fifteen
First Quarter
yards until he was stopped by
Sewanee trotted on thefieldat
Bodes, Kentucky's quarter who 2:53 p.m. and Kentucky at 2:58. Interesting Lecture is Delivered
broke his shoulder in the tackle. The game began promptly at 3:00.
by Prominent Churchman
On the kickoff after Sewanee's
Kentucky kicked to Sewanee's
and Noted Explorer
touchdown, Sellers received the five-yard line and Herring returns
of Alaskan Wilds
ball on the goal line and twisting, 20*
Sewanee fails to gain and
dodging, and turning, he pursued Clark punts to middle of the field.
an eel-like course through the en- No return. Kentucky gains 15 SUBJECT, "THE MINISTRY AS A VOCATION"
tire Kentucky team untill downed yards. Kentucky gains 12 yards.
from behind on Kentucky's forty- Kentucky fails to gain and ball Vividly Depicts "The Work Afield"
Among the Isolated Peoples of
five-yard line. It was here that goes over on twenty-yard line.
Alaska, and Opportunities
the referee got in his heavy work Sewanee fails to gain and Clarke
for Work Nearer Home
and prevented Sewanee from scor- panted to the 45-yard line. No
ing auother touchdown. The half return. Kentucky gains 7 yards
The second of the vocational lecended with the ball in the middle and Schrader attemps field goal. tures of this term and also the
of the field. The features of this Goal missed and Sellers returns second of the aeries on the minishalf was the returning of kicks twenty yards. Sewanee fails to try was delivered Tuesday mornby the Sewanee backs and the gain and Clark punts to the 50 ing in All Saints Chapel by the
wonderful running by Sellers.
yard line. Clark is punting well. Very Rev. Archdeacon Stuck of
At the beginning of the second Kentucky fumbles on first down Alaska. As a graduate of Sewahalf the ball see-sawed up and and Turner recovers on Kentucky's nee Archdeacon Stuck was redown the field until one of Sewa- 85-yard line. Sewanee penalized ceived with a double welcome. His
nee's quick kicks was blocked and 5 yards for offside. Sewanee pe- lecture was vivid, concise and
from then op it was Kentucky who nalized 15 yards for- holding. magnetic throughout.
set the pace. In this quarter Clark gets off long punt to the 15Dr. Stuck announced at the beCoach Cope ran in his substitutes. yard line. Rhodes returns five. ginning of his talk that he did not
After Kentucky blocked the Kentucky gains 20 yards. Ken- intend to give reasons why men
kick it was soon carried over by tucky penalized 15 for holding. should go into the ministry, but
Kinne, after repeated plunging on Kentucky loses 12 yards on bad why they should give sober conthe part of the Kentucky backs. pass by; center. Kentucky punts sideration to the calling. His
Three times Captain Schrad<er, of to Sewstnee's 40-yard line. • Sellers keynote was that the ministry of
the Ktentopkv .team,,.trie*!, lor SijjJri "'"'rUS 15. First quarter over. tlic Ohriatian church has amjh
anee's ball on Kentucky's 45- claims on yonnglnen to-day that
yard
line.
wild. In the last second of play
they cannot ignore it if they are
Second Quarter
one of his attemps missed the goal
broad-minded and unselfish.
Sellers gains 10 yards. Sewanee
some five feet.
Last year the Rev. Mr. Phillips,
Turner, Jones and Clark's work penalized 15. Sellers gains 15 of St. Louis, delivered the first of (
in hitting Kentucky's line in the yards.' Sewanee penalized 10 the lectures on the iministry and
first half was spectacular and the yards. Sellers gains 20 yards. presented the view of the metrowork of this trio bids fair to give Sewaneerunninggood interference. politan clergyman. In vivid consome team a few fits in the near Sewanee fumbles but recovers on trast but with striking parallelism
future. On the defense Captain the 30-yard line. Sellers gains 10 Dr. Stuck painted the vision of
Dobbins and Turner were the yards. Turner gaines 10 yards on the foreign missionary. Hia life
mainstays, especially in the second split buck. Herring goes over for among the natives of Alaska has
half when so many of the members touchdown. Clark kicks goal. given him a peculiar insight into
of the team were going bad on de- Rodes has been injured in stop- the natures of these simple folk
fense. Kentucky's plungers never ping Turner and is carried off the and of all others of their kind.
got by Dobbins and it was his field. Kentucky kicks to Sewau- To know one of these races, he
steady and cool playing that pre- ee'e one-yard line. Sellers runs says, is to be able to understand
vented a Kentucky touchdown in through entire Kentucky team on all of them. And the great mathe last quarter.
the return and is downed from be- jority of the people of the world
Only three forward passes were hind on Kentucky's 45-yard line. are just such as these simple, un- '
attempted during the game and all Sewanee penalized 5 yards. Se- cultured, uncivilized men. The
three of these were on the part of wauee gains 15 yards. Quarter hundreds of tiny isolated races,
Kentucky. One of these netted ends with ball on Kentucky's 35- such as those in Alaska, Africa
and other distant parts of the
fifteen yards an'd the other two yard line.
globe, constitute the great mass of
were failures.
Third Quarter
Throughout the game Sewanee's
Means takes Edmond's place. humanity. This is a startling fact
backs returned kicks two hundred Mclsaac takes Woodson's place. to most of us.
yards whereas the Kentucky backs
(Continued to page 3)
Dr. Stuck divided his discourse
into two parts, dealing (1) with
the work- afield, and (2) with the
work nearer home.
To illustrate his topic "The
Work Afield" he took for example
October 2—Morgan, at Sewanee.—57-0
the Indian of the interior of
October 9—Cumberland University, at Sewanee—47-0
Alaska. For many years Dr.
October 16—University of Florida, at Jacksonville—7-0 Stuck has lived and worked among
these Indians and knows them
October 23—Kentucky State, at Lexington—7-7
well. He pointed out that their
October 30—University of Alabama, at Birmingham.
very life in which they have to
November 6—University of Texas, at Houston.
forego the rigors of a frigid climate,
November 8—Baylor University, at Waco, Tex.
with only the clothes they themNovember 13—University of Ohatt/, at Chattanooga.
selves can procure from natural
November 26—Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.
(Continued to page 6)

THE STUDENTS HEAR
ARCHDEACON STUCK

Tiger Football Schedule, 1915
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JJptoanppjStomniJQptox
Tou Oan't Keep a Good Man Down

The following letter was received
and handed to the editor by Mr.
David A. Bhepherd, the Organizing Secretary of the Alumni, which
contains some very interesting
news about an old Sewanee man:
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.,

October 19, 1915.
MK. DAVID A. SHEPHERD,

Sewanee, Tenn.
MY

DEAR MR. SHEPHERD:—Do

you remember the night down
here after the Sewanee dinner that
you and 1 went over to the TimesUnion and doped out the "remarkable" write-up of the dinner
in all of its various ramiiications,
and laid special stress on W. M.
Bostwick's speech on the "King
Disposed and Deposed," stating
that Mr. B. .said that unlike his
predecessors in history he would
"come back." Last night he was
elected again on the Board of
Bond Trustees, and I thought that
the enclosed clipping might interest you, as in our wri^e-up we
also predicted that he would come
to the front again. I merely mention this to you as I think it is
rather nice when one prophesies to
note that the events have actually
happened.
Hoping things are well with you,
Sincerely yours,
Q. WILSON BALTZELL.

I W. M. Bostwick Honored
Mr. W. M. Bostwick, Jr., '93,
had no opposition to succeed
George H. Mason, resigned, on
the Board of Bond Trustees in
Jacksonville, E^-^.Th* #n^vson
ville paper had this to say about
Mr. Bostwick:
"Mr. Bostwick, conceded to be
one of the closest students of
municipal government and the
operation of municipal public
service plaute, was last night returned to'the Board of Bond Trustees. Mr. Bostwick previously
served with distinction as a member of the board. <He was for a
number of years ita chairman and
it was under his administration
that municipal electric light and
water plants were developed to
their present high state of efiiciency."
A few more letters like this
would help tremendously toward
making the alumni page more
valuable and interesting to the
alumni. It is in this manner that
their unity and co-operation may
be secured and presented.
Hon. Luke Lea
Senator Luke Lea, the senior
senator from Tennessee, is making
a strong campaign for nomination
to succeed himself in the Uuited
States Senate. A state primary is
to be held November 20, to choose
a candidate from three strong and
prominent aspirants for the senatorial plume. Sewanee is proud
to have such a distinguished son,
and "one of the ablest, one of the
strongest, and one of the most accomplished statesmeu in Washington" numbered among her alumni.
Dr. W. B. Hall, former ViceChancellor of the University is
visiting iu Sewauee.

Birmingham Alumni Notes

Letter from President Allison

The following letter was received
by Dr. Benedict from President
Allison of the Highway Association:

TtarAhlmni—

Valentine J. Nesbit, *04, is a
They constitute the
member of the law firm of Whitainiiiicnrte Bewanee
University has
ker & Nesbit, with offices in the
wielded * If at any
American Trust Building. "Val"
asnfcm»lage you
were to ask how
is on the active list of Sewaneeites.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.,
many used a
John Walker Percy, among the
October 15, 1815.
stove or range
made by Philprominent men of Itinningham, is Rev. C. K. BENEDICT,
lips & Buta member of the firm of Percy,
torff, you'd
Sewanee, Tenn.
be astounded
Benners & Burr, attorneys, BrownDEAR SIR:—Our inability to
at the large proMarx Building.
portion.
reach Sewanee before dark last
That shows we
Dr. E. M. Prince is making a night was a very great disapointmake ranges that
big success of the South Highlands mcut. lo the entire crowd. They look well, cook well and last long.
we submit the latest and best
Infirmary.
were all extremely anxious to see of Now
the line. The P. & B. Enterprise
Herbert E. Smith, '03, has Sewanee and come through the I limit Itange is a size and combination
jict to fit your family. Write for catrecently been advanced to the mountains in the day light.
alogue to-day.
position of Secretary of the WoodPermit me to express for our
ward Iron Company, a position of entire party, the sincere appreciaresponsibility and prominence, tion for the most cordial reception,
"Biddie" may be classed among by the people of Sewauee, and
the most active and valuable Se- especially do we appreciate the
wanee alumni on the rolls of the work done by you and the UniKssentials for
University. <
versity students on the mountain
Samuel Merrick Sharpe, '07, is road. I was over this road a few Nursery, Dining Room, Kitchen,
Laundry and Dairy.
a civil engiaeer for the Southern month ago, and am, therefore, in
NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE
Railway and is participating in a position to appreciate the great
the construction of the million - amount of work that has been
dollar Pinley Yards at ]STorth done on this road. Of course, it
Birmingham.
was unfortunate for us, that the
Frederick A. Sharpe, '09, is also rain came when it did, and if it
a civil engineer and is at present had not been for this, the road
engaged- in the construction of would have been in excellent
highways for Etowah County, condition.
in all its branches
Alabama.
In the rush to get away, I am
Hon. James Weatherly, , who afraid no one thought tp pay the
.,
was at Sewanee in 1870, is one of owners of the mule, teams, and
First National Bank Building
the three City Commissioners of will rppreciate it very much if you
Birmingham.
will have them send me their NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
George L. Watkins, '07, the bills for services rendered the
original Sewanee booster^ is a party in pujling the oars up the
rising attorney here. We'll put mountain.
George up against any Sewanee
Again thanking yon for your
rooter iu Dixie, and he'll get the cordial best wishes, I am
banner. He is in the First.
. Very
National Battk liuiiuing.
Dr. Miles A, Watkins, who was
President.
at Sewanee in 1903, later receiving
his M.D. at Tulane, is a physician
A Word to the New Gownsmen
in the American Trust Boilding
The new gownsmen made their
and a close second to George on first public appearance in their
the booster proposition.
official regalia at chapel on SunAllen H. ("Rick") Woodward day morning. We think it not
Clerical Clothing
is Chairman of the Board of out of place to remind them that
DirectorS and General Manager the wearing of the cap and gown
COX SONS & VININO
of the Woodward Iron Company. is one of Sewanee's ancient tra
72 Madison Avenue
r
He is also the principal stock- ditious aud that its dignity is in
NEW YORK
holder of the Birmingham Base- their hands. Let them assume
THOMAS D. ROBERTS, Agent
ball Association. Eickwood Field the duties and responsibilities as
Sewanee, Tennessee
is named after him.
well as the privileges of gownsWilbur G. Brown, '94, is the men.
Operating Manager of the BrownIt is up to the gownsmen themMarx Building, the largest office selves to command the respect due
building in the South.
Dry Goods,
their position but we urge the hoi
polloi to give proper consideration Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Juniors, Sophomores and Freshto this honor. To the rats we
men Elect Officers
Furnishing Goods
commend a servile emulation of
The Juniors have reorganized these "homines multarium liter- Sewanee, - - - Tennessee
and the new men have gotten to- arum."
gether for the first time. The folThe 1018 Class
lowing officers were elected in tho
The class of 1918 is one of the
Junior class: Gillie Orr, President;
H. C. Woodall, VicePresident; largest in the history of the instiEmmett Baker, Secretary-Treas- tution. It met last Friday and
urer. Al Cowan and Joe Murphy elected officers as follows: Ellerbe,
were chosen as the class represent- President; Jim Perry, Vice-Presideot; "Swede" Sellers, Secretaryatives ou the Honor Committee.
Treasurer.
E. A. Wortham was
This year's class has many more
chosen to represent the Sophomore
members than last year's.
In the receut election held by class on the Honor Committee.
£«
Agents
the Freshman class Bill Means of
The Delta's Dance
Charleston, S. C , was elected
President, Jimmy Aveut of NashThe Delta Tau Delta fraternity
W. J. PRINCE
ville Vice-President and James entertained at their house on FriMcGhee of Memphis Secretary- day night with a Victrola dance. UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
Treasurer. George Whatley of Only a small crowd was present
SEWANEE, TENN.
Birmingham, Ala., was elected to but everyone seemed to enjoy
Prompt attention given to all
the Honor Committee.
themselves.
orders in the undertaking line

W. D. GALE & CO.
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INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods
Church Vestments,

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

The Best of
Flowers
Joy's

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

THE STORRS-SOHAEFER
Line of Tailoring

usual this •year;" "TfVe remember
SEWANEE IS TIED
aright
this same paper last year
BY KENTUCKY STATE

sung Sewanee's death knell jader
the Tech game. After we trimmed
Wortham takes Sellers' place. Alabama and Vanderbilt they were
Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Kinne is now playing for Ken- forced to change their tune.
Sewanee, Tennessee. tucky in Bodes' place.
Handled by JOE R. MURPHY
We wonder how much kale the
Kentucky kicks to Sewanee's 1umpire and headlinesman had on
yard line and Herring returns 20. Kentucky.
Sewanee fails to gain and punts to
Kentucky's 45-yard line. KenGillie Orr held Sewanee's end
tucky
fails
to
gain
and
punts
to
of
the stick in the recent game.
Visitors to Sewanee have beet heard to express astonSewanee's 20-yard line. Herring The ladies naturally lost all interishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
Teturns 25 yards. Sewanee gains est in the fray. We lay the blame
in furnishing almost anything its Rations desire.
10 yards. Sewanee penalized 15. on the misplaced eyebrow.
In ease it happens that the article wanted is not in
Sewanee's
kick is blocked and
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
Nine rooters went with the team,
Kentucky
recovers
on Sewanee's
estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valuall
of whom place Lexington as the
25-yard line. Kentucky gains 10
able information, even if you don't buy.
first
city in the land.
yards. Kentucky gains 10 yards.
Kinne goes over for touchdown.
Alabama, Texas, Chattanooga,
Kentucky kicks goal. Kentucky
and Vanderbilt all had scouts at
kicks off to Sewauee's 20-yard line.
the game. They gained little
Clark returns 15. Wortham gains
knowledge of our open play, as we
15. Ellerbe takes Jones' place.
stuck strictly to straight football.
Sewanee fails to gain and ball goes
to Kentucky. Kentucky gains 10
Anyway you look at it, Saturyards. End of third quarter.
day's game is going to be a great
233 Third Avenue, North
battle. Alabama is determined to
Fourth Quarter
Nashville, Tenn.
Ball on Sewanee's 45-yard line. win. Sewanee just as determined
Kentucky gains 10 yards. Schra- not to lose, or tie.
der tries field goal but misses and
Alabama has gone dry, but we
Herring returns the ball 45 yards.
will stake all our tinware that old
Sewanee fails to gain and Clark
Dolly Atkins will be at the game
kicks to Kentucky's 30-yard line.
full of spirit.
Kentucky gains fifteen yards on
forward pas«. Kentucky fails to
We must hand it to the S.M. A.
gain and kicks to Sewanee's 30- team. They went up against the
Will supply you quickly with ANY book you want at the
yard line. Sewanee fails to gain combined strength of Tennessee
lowest possible price. We carry a full line of Stationery,
and Clark punts to Kentucky's Military Institute and Columbia
Fountain Pens, Section, Bibles, Post Cards, Gift Books.
45-yard line. Five yard return. Military Academy last Saturday
Write us for Catalogue and Prices.
Kentucky gains 15 yards. Schra- and came off undefeated. S.M. A.
der tried dropkick but misses and claims to have made a touchdown
Herring returns the ball 25 yards. on the last play, but the officials
•--Game over. S&waaee 7, Ken- failed to-be attending to the game
tucky State 7. Kentucky rooters and missed the decision.
carry both teams off field.
The line-up:
SEWANEE
Creen, the C. M.A. quarterback,
(Continued from page 1)
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Nashville Trust Company
We desire your acquaintance and
solicit your patronage

The Soujth's Greatest Book Stores

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.
High-Class Trains
TO

SEWANEE

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida
East, West, North and South
OVER

IcasTIl

G O T H I C THE NEW

ARROW

a for 25c C O L L A R
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,
First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.

CLUKTT. PEABOOY * C O . . I n c . . MOKCIta

I ii format inn, sleeper reservations,
scheduler, etc., gladly furnished.
Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.
CO1JE DANELY, D. F, A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. J . ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

Liveryman

Loose-Wiles
BISCUIT CO.

Prompt and Oourteau* Attention
Stable I'lione 25
Hack Stead I'hone «
8EWANKK,

TENNESSEE

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
8EWANEE,
TENNESSEE

KENTUCKY

c.
r.g.
l.g.
r.t.
l.t.
r.e.
I.e.
q.
l.h.
r.h.
f.

Demysey
Simpson
Brittain
Thompson
Server
Kinne
Crutcher
Rodes
Grabfelder
Hayder
Schrader

Sideline Chatter

Hello, Alabama!

Compliments

Henry Hoskins

Scott
Perry
Leftwich
Turner
Dobbins
Bdmond
Woodson
Herring
Sellers
Jones
Clark

Nashville
Tennessean
and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennessee's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

The scrubs had a disastrous
time of it in their exhibition game
with S. M. A. Two dislocated
arms," a strained shoulder and
ankle was the best the scrubs could
do. The accidents came at an unfortunate time as it caused the
cancellation of their game with
Morgan.
Woodson may be a bogus count,
but there was nothing bogus about
his playing that old right end position last Saturday.

was conspicuous for his clean playing. We are happy to announce
that Creen has decided to come to
the University next Fall.
New Football Song
This new song, the production"
of two of the students, has been
introduced on the campus and has
met with instant and well-deserved success. The words are
by Ben Sleeper and they have
been set to a swinging march, of
original composition, by Harold
Hinton.
O, Sewanee's back in the game again,
She's frollicking down the field.
We've got the stuff, just call our bluff,
We never give in or yield.
O, the Purple waves for victory, the
Tigers red eyes gleam;
But win or lose, just bet your shoes,
We are all behind the team.
Good night! Hold tight! Sewanee's
Right!
Good night! Hold tight! Sewanee's
Right!
But win or lose, just bet your shoes,
We are all behind the team.
TO THE.

ALUMNI:

The management wishes to urge the
The Kentucky State students
Alumni
to send in subscriptions to the
treated the team fine. They carried
P
U
R
P
L
E
at once.
\
the boys from the field on their
Last
summer
1,500
letters
and
subshoulders.

We quote from an Atlanta Sunday paper: "Kentucky State
proved stronger than was thought
aud held Sewanee to a 7 to 7 tie.
The Tigers seem not as strong as

scription blanks were sent out and only
86 answers were received.
The P U R P L E is your paper and
consequently it looks to you to back it
in every way. Are you doing your
jiarti

again been dusted off and brought a pity that citizens of this county, own, managers, nonor men, presiforth from its twenty-years resting which has played so prominent a dents and innumerable other
.27te Official Organ of the Alumni.
place, for Saturday night the Thin part in the history of the state things. The numbers in %his deBed Line will act as pallbearers to should be neglecting their oppor- partment are about the sajne now
•PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
the bruised and battered Tiger tunity to have the future county as ever, but there is aWadt change.
THE
leaders, and, let us hope, state Formerly there was great rivalry
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL (tit).
Alabama has a great team this leaders, trained in an institution between St. Luke's and the
Subscription J&.oo per year in advance year—one of the best in their which though local, in the sense academic department in comhistory. They have worked hard that it is within our own neighbor- peting for the honors of college
Editorial Staff
this season and have been success- hood, is national in reputation and life, but now the academic deEDWIN T. BOWDEN, Editor-in-Chief.
ful. But all of their work aud influence; and whose standard is partment simply runs rough-shod
EMMETT H. BAKER, Associate Editor.
all
of their success would go for recognized everywhere as being on over her rival. What is the
E. B. HARRIS, Local Editor.
naught unless they defeat Sewa- a par with that of the greatest insti- matter, we do not know. Probably
J.T. SCHNEIDER, Alumni Editor.
JOE R. MURPHY, Athletic Editor.
nee. It has even been reported tutions of learning in America."
an entire lack of interest in the
Reporters:
that the position of head coach
We wish to thank Captain many things which interest the
C C. CHAFFER
LEON RUTH
will be open next year unleBS Be- Enibiy lor his kindly interest and other students. Whatever the
J. M. NELSON
wanee is defeated.
;
influential endeavors in behalf of trouble may be we would like to
All of which goes to prove that Sewanee. It is with the co-see it removed and her stand in
Business Management
CHARLES NELSON, Business Manager. the classic Saturday will savor not operation of such men in thecollege matters taken once more.
of pink teas nor lawn fetes.
J O H N T. CHIPMAN, Circulation Mgr.
county that the proper relations
In Bully Vandergraffe, Alabama between Sewanee and Franklin
LITERARY SPIRIT REVIVED
Address all matter intended for pub- has a tackje second to none in the
County will be brought about. It
•iicatiou to the Editor-in-Chief. All
Soon the Sewanee Literary Sobusiness communications should be South and as a punter and drop- is our earnest desire to be a factor
sent to the Business Manager.
kicker he emulates Ted Coy of in the progress of the county, and ciety will be no more. It has lived
Entered as second-class mail matter Yale fame. Eminent authorities we believe that the answer can its life and now is about to pass
October n, 1911, at the postofflce at Se- have valued his toe at six points
to the great beyond. This is. the
tvanee, Tennessee, under the Act of in any game. Sewanee will never only be found in co-operation.
answer to our call for Sigma EpMarch S, 1819.
forget his 83-yard punt last year.
silon and Pi Omega that we issued
Captain G. Harsh is another man
NEW ED VGA TIONA L
not long since. A more gratifyTHE QUIZES
on whom Alabama places its hopes
MAGAZINE
ing response could not have been
The first quizes! That doesn't and its coin. Harsh is a gun of
A new magazine has taken its had. This shows that the literary
have such an important sound to large dimensions. Space does not
place among the many well-known spirit has not altogether died out
it, do you think! But as there permit a digression upon the merits
periodicals of Tennessee. The Ten- at Sewanee, and we hope that it
has been so much stress heretofore of each Alabamian, as volumes
nessee Educator, published monthly will grow again into all its youthlaid on them, they must be at least would be needed to successfully
except July and August at Nash- ful vigor aud strength.
worthy of our investigation. It complete such a work-. Suffice it
At a meeting of the Sewanee
ville, Tenn., promises to soon behas long been a saying of those to say that Sewanee has a harder
come one of the foremost periodi- Literary Society on Monday night
who have preceded U8 that there game than she thinks. Sewanee
cals in the State, aud to use its in- a long discussibn was held on the
is nothing like a good start,—a has before her a fight she will
fluence outside, for the promotion advisability Qf once more dividing .
first impression, in other words. long remember.
and advancement of education. up into two societies, and it was
This assertion doesn't have to be Alabama's line-up is not known.
It has adopted as a slogan, "A Ten- finally concluded that this course
tried and proved'at college; even Sewauee will probably start as
nessee Journal for the Sole Purpose would be very beneficial, not only
in the business world it stands as they did last Saturday, viz.:
of Serving Tennesseans.'* This to all the members but also to Sean iron-clad fact. A right start is Woodsou, right end; Dobbiufc,
•means
that Tennessee is the first wanee. It is unnecessary to go
half the game. When old Father ^taekle: Perry, right guard; Swl^
thought,
and that the primary aim into Ilio pros and con? of the case
Time has gotten the jump on us it center; Leftwich, left guard;
is
for
the
conserving and develop- as it was more fully discussed in
is hard to catch,up again. So why Turner, left tackle; Ediuond, left
ing
the»
progress
of things edu- the PUBPLE for October 7. Suffice
end; Herriug, quarterback; Selnot get down to business now!
cational
in
Tennessee.
It is not a it to say that the society decided
The quizes are now in ourlers, right half; Jones, left half;
high-school
journal,
nor
an ele- to reorganize into two separate
midst. Some of us have already Clark, fullback.
mentary journal, neither a repre- factions, to be called Sigma Epsibegun, others haven't started; but
sentative of the university alone' lon and Pi Omega, as in the days
it is never too late to correct
OA VTA IN EMBE Y AND
nor of the normal schopls, but for gone by, and to prosecute inter-sosome error that has inadvertently
SEWANEE
all these and for every other insti- ciety debate, elocution and oratory
slipped by us. Many a man has
tution or agency that stands for earnestly. In this way a fighting
been known to come here for two We are very much pleased and
spirit will be instilled into both
the promotiop of education.
or three years, during that time gratified to notice the fact that the
The first issue appeared this the organizations and some heated
holdiug the best record, and upon people of Franklin County are
1 contests can well be anticipated.
the return of another year to beginning to take a more active October, and we are very much Plans are being drawn up with all
neglect his studies for a while, interest in the progress and general pleased to note that there are two possible haste for a systematic and
never being able to catch up, welfare of Sewanee. Heretofore Sewanee men on the board of fair division of the members and
finally being^forced to leave col- it has seemed as if Sewanee and editors. Mr. David A. Shepherd very soon the two rival societies
lege on account of his. deficiency. Franklin County were apart, ah<l Organizing Secretary of the Alum- will be polishing themselves for
So this applies to Sophomores, separate. Separate iu their re- ni of the University of the South, the fray.
Juniors, and Seniors as well as lations to each other; apart in their is one of the editors, and Prof. J.
Another incentive that should
Freshmen. There are none of us ideas, and lacking in co-operation. C. Mitchell is an associate editor.
In
a
recent
issue
of
the
county
stir
the contestants to their work
The
first
article
in
this,
the
excluded. It stands, to reason
paper,
The
Truth
and
Herald,
there
is
that
the Essay Medal is to be
October
issue,
"Moral
Training
in
that failing in these quizes will
only make the work that much appeared above the signature of the Public Schools," by Bishop restored. For a long time this
more burdensome when the mid- T. E. Einbry, a very prominent Gailor, is well worth reading by was the companion medal of the
year examinations come. By this citizen of this county, an article everyone and especially by those honors in oratory, debate and
editorial, it isn't the general entitled, " A Great Educational who are interested in education declamation, but of late years it
has uot been presented. Now a
opinion that there is a lack of Institution, and Its Eelatkm to Its and its advancement.
application to books this year, but Home County." He draws a brief
We wish for the magazine all right-spirited alumnus has come
sketch of the historical relations of the success possible and heartily along and offered to restore this
merely as a "word to the wise."
Sewanee aud Franklin County, and commend the aim for which it is medal, its name and the condithen calls the attention of the founded.
tions under which it can be won
THE ALABAMA GAME,
citizens to the high standard and
have not yet been decided upon
prominence
of
the
University
of
but will be published in the PUBA PERTINENT QUERY
Although it has been over
the
South
in
relations
with
the
outtwenty years since Alabama deSomeone put the query to n« the PLE later.
side
world.
feated Sewauee in a game of footThe alumni will be glad In see
other day, "What is the matter
ball, the Crimson team and rooters
"It is hard to understand why with St. Luke's?" By this he that the old spirit ia coming back.
believe that their time has come. citizens of Franklin County do not meant, what is the matter with St. It is something .that we cannot
They were nervous for a time take advantage of the wonderful Luke's in regard to student afford to lose. Are you goitfg to
owing to Sewanee's reported stone- opportunities at Sewanee. The activities. Something like four be in at the celebration or will you
wall line, but now that both men who do go there from this years ago St. Luke's had repre- wait aud have to come in shameFlorida and Kentucky State claim county are men who lead. We sentatives in every branch of facedly later! We are talking to
to have made a plaything (?) of should certainly follow in thecollege activities. There were you, Mr. Undergraduate.
said stonewall defense, they are question of education," he says, men from there on the athletic
happy. The old cotliu has once and continues further: " I t seems teams. She could claim as her Send iu your subscription now.'
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160 Bath Rooms

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GARRABUANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling
J. O. SUTHERLAND

COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

Phone 70

Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
.
,
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A,, B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins September 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 15. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Pall, Winter and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
ltt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys." Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE

THE STUDENTS HEAR
ARCHDEACON STUCK

SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Mitchell's CandJeS and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

resources, and the primitiveness
of that life with the consequent
hardships, of itself proves them to
men of staunch spirits. He bears
testimony to their manliness and
worthiness. The Archdeacon has
many interesting tales to tell of
this people, and in them all we
can see the great aifection that he
has for them.
The white man is quickly ruining the Indian of Alaska, as he
has ruined the Indian who dwelt
pn the western plains. Commercial exploitation with its
introduction of liquor, vice and
disease is surely wiping out the
race. So it is with all the weak,
separated races of the globe, and if
we stop to think again we remember that the/ constitute the
majority of God's creatures. It is
a high crime against heaven.
It is the part of the whole world
—the "civilized world"—to take
up the cause of these little races.
In their infirmities they are not
able to fight back, and are made to
suffer outrages from those who
hold their heads high and talk
about the stone age and the bronze
age through which they have long
since passed.'
Here is a great call for any
generous, great-so tiled man to
interpose himself between the
oppressor and the oppressed.
The second part of Dr. Stuck's
address dealt with the demand for
leadership right here at home in
good works. There are plenty of
people who are willing to support
a noble cause when it has once
been projected, but where is the
man with enough courage and
strength to be the prime mover?
A striking example of the necessity for a leader was given by the
speaker in regard to the question
of abolishing child-labor. When
the great industrial revolution
swept over the South it was not
prepared to handle the many
situations that arose as a consequence of the new conditions.
Cotton mills were opened up all
over the southern states and there
began to be a great influx of
laborers from- the rural districts.
Children were employed in great
numbers in the factories and were
worked hard all day long. Then
the mills got rushed and began to
overwork the children, keeping
them until nine o'clock at night.
When Archdeacon Stuck, at that
time in Dallas, learned of this he
and some of his friends began to
take st^ps to alleviate the condition of the children. It was a
hard, up-hill fight, but they were
successful and finally won out by
pushing auti-ehild-labor b i l l s
through , the Texas legislature.
When they had fairly started this
movement, 'hundred* of enthusiasts flocked to their standard. But
where had they been before?
Only waiting for someone to
start !

perhaps tbwirtality fend the training in public speaking to lead such
reactionary movements. He cannot give his time to it, but he
probably will give his support to
any noble enterprise having for
its purpose the betterment of man.
Nine times out of ten the clergyman is the only fit person in a
community to lead social reforms,'
This great opportunity to be of
service must make its'appeal to
broad-minded, generous young
men. It will not make any appeal
to the man whose only ambition is
to make money. No noble appeal
will find a harmonious note in his
breast. Some day, perhaps, he
will realize the hollowuess and
emptiness of his ideals.
Money and its advantages must
be disregarded when considering
the ministry as a field of work.
The emoluments of the clergyman
are not great in worldly wealth.
However, no one in a community
has more prestige than a minister.
In closing Archdeacon Stuck
again pointed out the claims the
ministry has to recognition and
onsideration, and called attention to the great need for men
of determination and powers of
leadership to marshal the forces
and to fight for the preservation of
the weak and oppressed.
Negotiation fqr Lyceum Course

Messrs. Scott and Blum have
been negotiating with the Red
Path Lyceum Co. of Birmingham
for the past month in reference to
the. booking of a course here this
winter. Nothing definite ha» been
foreclosed as yet, but it is very
probable that Sewanee will have
the pleasure of attending their
course, beginning some time after
Thanksgiving. The Red Path Co.
is well known throughout the
country for putting out up-to-date
entertainers, and we should consider ourselves very fortunate if
they may be procured. Every
show goes out with their personal
endorsement and guarantee. la
the past the people of the Mountain have been more or less disappointed in the class of entertainments held under the auspices of
a lyeeuin company. The present
management, however, being well
aware of these existing conditions,
have guaranteed the presence of
nothing but the very best programmes. Among the proposed
list to come to the Mountain are:
Magician, Quartette, Hawaiian
Entertainers and Musicians, an
Impersonator, and a Cartoonist
and Entertainer. This includes
five of the best people in their art.
The tickets for the season will be
only $2.00.
Of Local Interest

Early morning golf is becoming
popular among the rats. Pooley
and Williams are so ambitious that
they have taken to going out before dawn so as to get ahead of
their competitors.

Among those who accompanied
This same condition will be
found at the outset of any social the team to Lexington were Woodcampaign. The business man all, Davis, Frank Hagau, Matson,
ordinarily has not the leisure or Orr and Riner.
•
•

,

pic
team, with such unbeatable spirit,
brings home to the Mountain the
state interscholastic Championship
"Rag."
The line-up for S. M. A. was as
follows: Masterson (Capt.), left
end; P. DuBose, left tackle; MilColumbia Team Outweighs the ler, left guard; Ezzell, center; Halliday aud Hines, right guard; R.
Mountaineers 28 POUIMIN a
Rogers, right tackle; Dameron,
Man. The Little Tigers
right end; McQuiston and Haynes,
Strong on Defense
quarterback; N. Rogers, right halfback; Stone, left halfback; Bailey,
STONE AND ROGERS PARTICULAR STARS fullback.

Z\)t

S. M. A. CADETS HOLD
BIG C M . A. TO A TIE

Bailey Scores Touchdown in the Last
Second of Play but is Disallowed.
It was Best Game Played by
the Academy Boys so Far

Outweighed, but not outplayed,
was what happened to the Sewanee
boys who journeyed all the way to
Columbia on Saturday last, and
held 0. M. A. to a scoreless tie.
From all accounts of the game
from every source, it is the consensus of opinion that it was one
of the greatest prep school games
that has ever been played in this
part of the country.
Against a team that averaged
169 pounds per man the S. M. A.
players battled as few teams ever
.have iu the history of the school.
Outweighed 23 pounds to the man
and playing on a foreign gridiron,
apparently made no difference
whatever to the boys from the
Mountain, who fought that much
the harder on account of the heavy
odds against them.
Possibly the feature of the game
in individual playing was the general all atound work of Stone, for
8. M. A. Closely sharing the honors with him in the backfield were
"Nat" Eogers and Bailey. While
in the line it was hardly apparent
that one man outshone another,
so sterling was their play. Ezzell
at centre played his usual steady
and particularly brilliant game on
the defensive.
We have no idea whatever of
overlooking the two 40-yard runs
by " N a t ' ' or the 35-yard run of
Stone, or the two beautiful catches
of forward passes by Bailey, for
each and every one deserve particular mention.
When taken into consideration
that C. M. A. has this year a number of men from T. M. I. from
which to pick their team the work
(for it was surely work) done by
S. M. A. players stands out as all
the more praiseworthy.
It was surely a great pity, boys,
that we were not given the touchdown which we worked so hard to
get; but let's all hope that next
year they have au official with a
good pair of eyes, and who is on
the job every minute the ball is in
play.
S. M. A. now has two tied games
behind her, having been played
this season, but we feel sure that
Unless Fitzgerald and Clark have
a team much heavier aud much
better than that of C M . A. (and
we most certainly doubt it) that
our string of tied games will be
broken with a cousecutive string
of victories from now until the
season ends.
Good luck to you, boys, and
here's hoping such a splendid

Glee Club Meeting'

The Glee Club met for the first
time Monday night with Director
Jerome Harris at Magnolia Hall.
Harris told in a few words the
scope of the work for the coming
year. Manager McConnell spoke
of finances and suggested a plan to
pay off last year's deficit of $48.71.
He then briefly outlined the first
long trip the Glee Club will take
about the third week in January.
Memphis, Birmingham, Pensacola,
Jacksonville, and Chattanooga
were proposed for this trip. The
members were very enthusiastic,
and the large number of new.candidates will work hard to make
the club.
The old men present were: Harris, director; McConnell, manager;
Morris H., and Hinton, pianists;
Arnold, Bearden, Bowden, P. D.,
Glover, Herring, Hodge, Murphy,
J,, and Turner.
Among the new candidates who
tried out were: Chaffee first tenor;
Harris, G. V., baritone; Joues,
bass; Moore, second tenor; and
Tttllis, baritone.
The University Cabaret

BULLETIN

Sewanee Steam Laundry

Saturday afternoon at 3:00
Patronage of Visitors
o'clock the detail of the SewaneeEspecially Solicited
AJabama game will be given on
Perfect work, puretft Plater, beet
Hardee Field. S.M.A. will also
amuse you by romping over one machinery, prompt delivery, latest
domestic or gloss
of the prep championship conten- j improvements,
finish.
ders. Be sure and answer present.
Admission, 50 cts., Cadets, 25 cts.
Electric Cooking Utensil*

Thomas Hamilton

Contractor and Builder

The El Grillo, on sale at the
Supply Store, makes a splendid
Monumental Work in
heater for a chafing dish. Use it
Marble & Granite
in place of an alcohol lamp. It is
just as cheap and a great deal Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction
cleaner and more convenient.
Christmas will soon be here and Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
there is nothing more appropriate
for a Christmas present than something electrical. Hotpoint appliances are all reasonable and they
make most acceptable gifts.
Let our man show you. Just
drop a card to the Public Light
'Phone 55
and Power Co., Sewanee, Tenn.,
Hack Htand 02
and he will gladly call. (Adv.)
Sewanee,
Tennew—

Joseph Biley
Liveryman

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS.

11. CAUK, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard.

Stief s Corner

Nashville, Tena.

Another one of the so-called
^"Sewanee grafts" among the
student body is the University
Cabaret. Have youVisited iti It
is promoted and financed by none
other than the famous pictureshow magnate, "Mate" Russey,
College Togs for the College Man
aided by " R a t " ,Rainsbury who
acts in the capacity of "chief oook
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
and bottle washer." The cafe is
ru.n in one of the vacant rooms on
619-621 CHURCH STREET
the second floor, east side of Hoff*
man. Everything that goes to Facing Capitol Boulevard.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
make up a first-class joint, such'as
frying pans, paper m a c h e t t e
dishes, toothpicks, and even cigar
SPENCER JUDD
lighters have been procured, and
awaits the convenience and patPortrait and Landscape
ronage of the public.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers afid Furnishers

Photographer

The hours of the cafe are any
time in the day (as well as all
Sewanee, Tenn——
Sittings by appointment
Phone 22
night). This enterprise is one
that has for the last two years
been quite,a feature in the student
activities (though run hertofore
under different management), and
Manutaoturer of
in all probability will retain all
of its aforesaid popularity as long
as the appetites of the students
213 North Liberty Street
, JTld.
Factory, 212 N. Sharp St.
keep in harmony with their pocket
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
books. Anything from a cold"
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
"dope" to a plank sica1< may be medals for athletic meet*, etc.
!•:. II. RAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
procured anytime during the one
revolution of the earth around its
orbit. Quick service and special
attention to ladies, is their motto.
Give them a trial.

A. H. FETTING

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

BANK OF SEWANEE
TKI.KAIK HODGSON,

President

Rev. and Mrs. J. Craik Morris
D. r<. VAUOHAN, Cashier
of Memphis are guests of Bishop
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : AmerGailor.
ican National Bank of Nashville; National iPark Bank of New York.

